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lain, presided. -,
Resolutions on behalf of the local Nautilus
Club ancl the College Sunday School were read
by Mrs. G. 0. Sanders and Mrs. S. G. Kay, respectively. Mrs. J. A. Greene of the department
of English gave testimony of eight years association with Mrs. Collins as dean and her association with Mrs. Collins in Christian work. l\fr.
E. T. Minton of the College Exchange read resolutions on behalf of the faculty.
Obsequies were also held in Houston, Texas, at
the Antioch Baptist Church. Prof. C. H. Waller, leader of farm extension service, presided.
The principal oration was delivered by Dr. E. L.
Harrison, pastor of Antioch Baptist Church.
1\Iembers of the faculty also attended the obsequies at Houston, Texas.
TEXAS f'EDERATION OF COLORED WOMEN
The twenty-fourth annual convention of the Texas
Federation of Colored ,vomen's Clubs convened at the
college July 2-4, 1929 with Mrs. A. E. S. Johnson,
Marlin, Texas, president. The convention convened at
the college by invitation of the Nautilus Club, headed
by Mrs. G. V. Banks.
The convention was composed of representatives
of affiliated clubs organized in all sections of the state
and has become one of the strongest charitable organizations among women of our group in the South.
Besides the Christian influence exerted by the clubs
in their several communities, the clubs, through the
state convention, have purchased a home for delinquent girls in San Antonio, Texas. This home is supported and maintained by the convention. The home
is doing· a gTeat work in assisting J"Otmg women to become worthy and dependable citizens, contributing a
noble part to society and the state.
The Nautilus Club at the college reflected distinction and honor upon its officers and members for the
rnperior manner in which it took care of the state
org;aniz~1tion.
The addresses and discussion;; and the several entertainments were p1acfical and up-to-date and shall
not be forgotten.
Another feature of unusual interest was the exhibit of art displayed in the Household Arts building
b:-· the clubs of Austin, Houston, Prairie View, ,vaco,
and the .Junior Federation. This exhibit comprised
useful articles of all descriptions for the home and
reflected the finest art of the needle and the hand.
The Standard has been informed that the state
-;rg·anization will meet next year at Corsicana, Texa,.
COL. ROSCOE COXKLIX SD!l\IO:NS

Col. Roscoe Conklin Simmons spoke to teachers,
employes and visitors at Prairie View State College,
Tuesday morning, June 25 at 11:a.m. EYery seat was
taken in the college auditorium including the balcony
when Principal W. R. Banks presented Prof. C. H.
Waller to introduce the speaker.
For more than an hour the famous orator held the
auditorium spellbound with his matchless imagery and
gifted phraseology. Col. Simmons discussed education,
the difference between H]ucation and learning-, and

urged wealth as a basis of ,~ependable and constructive society and citil.:nship, ;;nc!. made a plea and defence for the race which g'.,V~ him a la;:;~ing ovatiun on.
taking his seat.

PRESIDENT F. M. LAW COMME:C'ifi,f PRE~CIPAL.
BANKS AND HIS ADMINISTRAl'~ON
Professor ,v. R. Banks, Pri,:<1,,:cl,
Prairie View State Normal f<J,} ;,,t1'.,strial Cu:,•·,Je,
Prairie View, Texas.
Dear Principal Banks:
I have your letter of the 21,'i:, r,::-:ci ar~ J:•:i:,.!,r:><ig
to say that Mr. Schuhmacher arn1 ; r;~;d a :mo,,', •,m ·
joyable day with you on Monday.
It seems to me that you have th,, ~d,,.H,\ wt:ll
in hand, and that good, honest wcrk is being- drHe.
After adjournment Monday aftcrn::iou I 1ci::-Led.
for you everywhere, but you had been ralle<i away
and I did not have the opportunity of saying gCJod-bye. You made a very splendid address and I
wanted the chance to teil you so.
I feel very comfortable about Prairie View
under your administration, and am hoping that the
school will progress along many different lines.
more rapidly than ever in the next few yean;.
Yours -very truly,
F. M. Law.
Hon. F. l\I. Law is president of the Board of Directors governing the A. and l\1. System of Colleges,
including Prairie Vfow State Normal and In:imtrial
College. The letter is one of UP.Lima! interest, commending as it does the outloo1:: foi.· P,:ait·ie View il.nd
the administration of Principal 'H. P. Hanh,
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WILEY COLLEGE C.\.~11' Al:GN

,viley Coilcge has beg:u1t her ca::l1paign 'in th"·
state to raise $300,000 in orc'.er tn ,,·:;:;ain a lib: a1110u.n-:;
from the General Educathm Boar.I, Ucv, Y,;rk City.
The $600,000 when secured will b,! plau:d l:J \h•: (:'.[(.'<.ht
of the Endowment Fund of Wil~y C,illt,s<:',
,vednesday night June 2/i, the si,ud~nr.. : ,1:' '..l:e
Summer School were given an opportunity to hea.,· the
"'Viley Quartctte" and to listen to the pica oi fhat
institution in behalf of the cai11paign.
Following introductory
remarks
b:v Principal
Banks, the following educators and high churchmen
maclc n telling· plea for Wiley College and education in
g·enernl: Di·. !II. '\\T. Dogan, president of "'iley College;
Bishop R. B. ,Tones, and Dr. I. Garland PVirn.
REY. \\". L. TCRNER. A. :\I., B. IJ.

About l ii00 teacher:< attending the Summer School
heard two s:cholarly rncssag:es brought to them, June
23 and 24, by Rev. ,v. L. Turner, A. JU., B. D., pastor
of Wesley Methodist Church, Austin, Texas.
Rev. Turner showed how, in a brilliant discourse,
rig·hteousness exalts a nation; and how sin is a reproach to any people. In his second discourse ReY.
Turner exhibited works of art done by Africans and
told of their customs and capabilities.
Rev. Turner spent four years in Africa, it was·
said, and is apparently confident of the inherent power
of the natiyes of Africa to grow and prosper under the
freedom and restraints of modern civilization.

PROF. W. R. BANKS
Principal Prairie View State College

NO. 10.

INAUGURAL ADDRESS DELIVERED BY PRINCIPAL W.R. BANKS AT PRAIRIE VIEW
STATE COLLEGE, l\lAY 20, 1929

Th<' Emancipation Proclamation issued by Abraham Lincoln in 1863, abolishing slavery in the United
States, liberated 200,000 of these in Texas. With a
background of 200 years of slavery, ignorance, superstition, and dependence, the Negro's status was changed
suddenly from that of a slave to a citizen, with its
inter-related ·responsibilities. He was ushered into a
new and complex civilization, left on his own wits and
resom'ces, and self-dependence, to fight the battle for
existence; to properly adjust himself to extremely new
conditions. There were no private or public schools in
which· these former bondsmen, without the possession
of wealth, poverty stricken in the last degree, might
train themselves for the new duties and responsibilities immediately confronting them.

In 1870 the Texas Legislature enacted a law establishing· public schools for these people-making null
and void the law and custom which made it a crime a
few years prior to this time to teach Negroes to read
:and write. There immediately arose the problem of in·structors for these newly created schools. Endeavoring to solve this embarrassing problem of preparing
and training educational leaders for our group, the late
Governor Oran M. Roberts gave his approval to the bill
enacted by the Texas Legislature in 1879-fifty years
· ago-establishing the Prairie View State Normal and
Industrial College, in Waller County, at Prairie View,
·· Texas. And this same Act provided that the further
purpose of this Institution was for the education of
, colored youths in the Science of Agriculture, Mechanic
,Art§ and Crafts,
Herc upon this spot, with a peculiarly interesting
history, Prairie View was born-on a slave plantation,
in a slave mansion, Kirb Hall-a place where a few
years before the blast of the horn signalled them to and
from labor and chores, but now the peals of the school
'hell called black students fresh from the house of bondage to books and study. It is significant to keep in
, mind the fact that the enactment of the first laws laying the foundation of our present educational system
·was effected by the masters of the former slaves.
i Thus the machineTy was set in motion for carrying forw\lrcl in the final and complete sense, the gTcat•
scheme of Emancipation. Indeed, a people arc free
when they arc unfettered from the manacles of economic, mental, social, and spiritual bondage, as well
as physical slavery. The school builds the road over
which racial progress and security safely advance, as
well as, points the way to a dependable and productive
c11:1zcnry. A sound and judicious educational program
is vitally essential in safe-guarding the liberty of a
pe-oplc and manifestly vouchsafes their economic and
social salvation. In this movement of preparing and
trnining a sane and efficient educational leadership and
-additionally a \\'orthy, respectabh·, and industrially inte1ligent people, this institution has been and is a potent foctor. Every dollar invested in this project by
the State of Texas has yielded dividends in character,
human service, and an inspired and proficient manhood
-and womanhoocl.

During these fifty year.,, thousands of colored
youths have studied here and have gone forth into the
world with new hope and faith in their breasts; they
serve in all professions and in all avenues of vocational pursuits, in the front ranks in every nook and corner
of Texas, and in general throughout the country, exemplifying the spirit of the wor.'.s inscribed on the official seal of Prairie View-L,ibor and Humility.
In one building, w:th one te~cher and less than a
handful of students fo'.y year,, r.go was the modest beginning of this Instit 1i~icn. It ·:,·as a light of Divine
kindling; its rays have )';ghted !,,:: paths of thousands
as they have pushed f -rward ; , an honest effort to
make a place for thems2'1·e.s in :,. ,_;1anging and a complicated civilization. Th,,: light has grown in magnitu0de and brilliancy, as be year,; hP,ve advanced until
today 75 buildings and c,)ttages o -t the campus; there
is an enrollment of 1200 in- the c.Pgular session-1500
in the summer session, a1;d 2000 in the Farmer's Short
Courses making a total of 4,70() live:,, toi1ched di-rectly
on these grounds annually. A conservative valuation
of the property is $2,000,000. The records show that
in the last thirty years more than 35,000 students have
enrolled, that of the 4,000 public school teachers in
Texas, 3,000 were trained in Prairie View. The Extension service touches annual:r t,lo1·e than 40,000 lives.
The general education&! growth and increased facilities and equipment for Negroes in Texas have evidenced marked and substantial progress. Fo-r the 228,
460 scholastics, $20,370,380 have been invested in public school property, while $4,335,182 have been spent
for Colleges. There are 2,000 put!k :schools with an
enrollment upwa-rd of 201,793; elevc·n colleges with 2,500 students doing work above th': high school level.
The sum of $2,645,661 is paid in ,,·; bries, annually to
the public school teachers and even t>.en they arc underpaid. In addition to the 4,000 puf;,;r; school teachers,
there are 24 Jeans Superviso,·s, 54 ,_··•.lt:ational, Agricultural and Home Demonstration Ager,;·•., :;.nd 10 full time
Public Health lecturers.
The records reveal further that C.Jl' material wealth
and progress have reached i-,igher cianes directly in
proportion to our educational advm,tages and opportunities.
The signal growth and achievements; the effective
and helpful influence of Pr.:iirie View State College
have been brought about' b2cause of three specific
things:
(1)

The content and spirit of the educational pro-

gram.

(2) The characte,· and attitudes of officials anrl
employees.
(3) Inter-racial co-oper:.ition.
The spirit of the prngTan of this Institution from
the beginning was to ma":e available necessary :facilities and the oppo-rtunity for such training as would
reflect and meet the actual !,eeds of the masses of our
peopli, to the end of making- possible a scheme of a
balanced education. An:· e<lucational system designed
for a peop~e that docs not s11btend and touch in an effccfr,e manner ever~' vital phase of its life's endeavor
and daily routine is inader,uate and out of date. Therefore, during thcssc GO yea:·c 0:-ce of the major emphasis
of this institution ,ni, laid upon industrial training·
\\'ith a strong· literary hacl;-,:Jound as essential for the
1\·elf,H·e of our pcopl::; [,.3 v,ell as a keen respect for

and an abiding appreciatic-n of hard labor regardless
of its character. The lesi,cn still mi.1st be Iearr:ed that
the end of a sound educational _plailosop2y r2,·e2 not have
for its objective soft harn! ard whit:! e,,n,,_.1.· j,)bs-the
easy things of life-not to v:ork b.u·J; J:.-.1c n:,re work,
bettl:', done and in a shor~e!' tin·,-~,; -r',.at t.:J ,·c-crr overalls and wo-rk shoes, to 1m·,;.; c:.L1:J in 'chli h:mds as a
restilt of work is just ,'.3 ]10no::-abic ns a 1J,1dtlon calling
for a swivel chair, I:1 G!-:! finale, it "t,s r,n Educational rrogram that lt:.tl fo1· :',, ends in ,fow, to reach, to
serYe wdJ, :•,ad t11 Ff•, ,;.•z: C! c.:. urage the masses, with
the belief th,t om· 1."'o.,r:,;1•i:! )';'e raised to higher planes
was the only tnw ha:,'] ,,,: sumd and sane racial progress, and foat th-, e,·,1•1~ ,.,,,c hfe of a people is directly
influenced by a:,;1 insept,wbly linked with its educational oppoTtunitic;;,
Prairie Vhi,v jr,i, 21ad in its history seven principals;
each one in hi,, (,"C•n way and capacity has contributed
his quota to ir:,, 'm,titution's life and development.
Each one did '.ti'. 'n'•.l\ in the light of his opportunities
and education,'\[ l,nckground.
They made mistakes.
\Vho has n0t? Vh!:1·e and when did they have the
chance to learn -,cirntific administrative technique? If
each one was not a slave his parents were. The mistakes of men are an important contribution to posterity and a successor, if sensible, will profit more by our
mistakes than our successes, because they are so many
more. And associated with these principals have been
at all times men and women who were imbued with a
spirit of service, possessing self-sacrificing ideals, men
who gave inspiration ,rnd hope to the thousands who
have studied here and have gone into the world pointing the way, ~iving positiYe direction to the less fortunate of our g-r~u,. Today those of us who are here are
privileged to ~O\Y and cultivate where others, under difficulties, hav,,, prepar:,(! the soil-we are reaping where
others have ,;0wn.
0,

0

Prairie V•,~w has r,lways believed in the policy that
it is good s~•'·"' to cultivate, in a manly way the goodwill and syn:-,•::thr of our white neighbors, rather than
engender hat1.·-:d and Etrife. The lesson of how to live
and work si;'..)-'.,y. side with people and maintain their
respect, confidn:i••:,, and helpfulness has been taught
and practiced ,:,I; this place. Through the period of a
half century wr.; '.1,:a.•:e fostered and enjoyed helpful interracial contacts, ,,:d if this institution had done nothing
else it would haYe jus':ified its existence. At the beginning the State sr.pported this project out of its poverty and straitened circumstances, caused by the Civil
\Var. For fifty years appropriations have come in increasing amounts to expand the work in spite of the
fact that we have been a voteless citizenry; no one of
:mr group in the Halls of the Legislature to plead our
cause; no powerful lobbyists at work in our interest
but this movement has grown to its present proportion~
because the Texas white citizens, out of their sense of
justice and fair play have at no time slackened in their
interest and obligations to Prairie View. Texas owes
every child that is born within its borders, regardless
of color, or race, or previous condition, an education
for life's duties and responsibilities, and to send one
child forth equipped to fight life's battles and then send
out another unprepared-handicapped-would be manifestly unfair and such a practice would be contrary
to the spirit of the Found€rs of our great Commonwealth.

The development of Prairie View has been analogous with that of the Race. Its pathway has not been
strewn with roses, for here were obstacles, disappointments, and hardships, and there-sudden jars and conflicts, but despite these disconcerting forces, Prairie
View has contributed more to the genuine progress of
Race development than any single factor in our State.
James \Yeldon Johnson, a foremost poet of our day,
describes our fifty years of development in these words:
Stony the road we trod, bitter the chast'ning rod,
Felt in the days when hope unborn had died;
Yet with a steady beat, have not ou-r weary feet
Come to the place for which our fathers sighed?
\Ve have come over a way that with tears has been
watered,
\Ve have come, treading our path thro' the blood
of the slaughtered,
Out from the gloomy past; 'till now we stand at
last
\Vhere the white gleam of our bright star is cast.
Thus far I have discussed retrospectively the beginning and the progress of education for Negroes in
Texas, and the achievements of the Race, and in particular the fact that Prairie View has contributed during this period of fifty yers.
But what of the future? To-morrow holds the challenge for us; our forward march will meet stiffer resistance, our problems will be more complex, competition will be keener, requirements will be more exacting,
demands ,viii be greater and the final oukome hinges
upon three essential factors:
(a). The kind of educational system we are going
to make possible for our youth in preparing them to
encounter and successfully grapple with and solve the
problems incident to this age.
(b). For this conflict "'e must prepare and preserve strong and healthy bodies so that we can withstand the stress and strain of a rigorous life.
(c). Develop that kind of character which will
hold and anchor us steadfast in those virtues that
g·uarantee poise, i-espectabi!ity and integrity.
Briefly then our present educational program must
be re-adjusted to the point that it will not only emphasize an enlightened head, but it will include all men.
whatever their life's Yocation is, to the end of increasing their efficency for the jobs with which they must
earn their meat and bread; that racial progress is dependent upon sound bodies and good health; that thecultivation of those habits of dependability,
vision,
thrift, industry, forethought, and mutual helpfulness
make for permanent human progress and prosperity.
There is a greater reward in saving than in wasting;
laboring intelligently than idling; in training than in
ignorance; in truthfulness than in falsehood.
\Ve are living in a new day, a New Negro must be
trained and prepared for the exigencies of this new day.
If we face the next fifty years with. the same energy
and equipment, mental alertness and vigilance, the 1·esults will be calamitous. It is just as unsafe to fit the
conditions of yesterday into these of today as it is to,
put new wine into old bottles. The struggle today for
economic salvation demands serious and thoughtful,
planning and consideration.
Virtue and Christianity
will not abide forever beneath slack belts nor empty
stomachs. Our greatest need now is-jobs-and knowledge of how to hold them and make, them pay a living
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. wage~! We mu;-~;;;;~;; ~-umber of producers and
decrease that long line of consumers. We shall be objects of charity as long as the mass of our people stay
so close to the bread line. Happiness, respectability,
and independence rest upon a sound economic foundation.
•--- ,,- , ,
Circumstanced as we are, it is necessary for us to
train our own professional group-physicians, dentis ts,
lawyers, teachers, ministers, business men, and last but
not the least-that vast army of working men and women to become efficient in their vocations.
Prosperity and home ownership beget law-abiding
citizens; the accumulation of wealth begets respect and
influence-these are salient facts that we must not
J~:g·et: ______________ _ ··---------- ___ _ ··-------- ·-·
.l
Agricultural education and the welfare of the rural folk ·must engage our seriou~ tonsicl:mition and
merit careful planning. If the· importance of thi11 !lUbject is now occupying the deliberations of our National
-government then it should come in as one of l:l,e· major objectives of our Institution's curricula scheme.
What the average farmer needs today is not so much
legislation as adequate training in the science of his
-art. Our program must therefore, contemplate and include that rural group of our Race which constitutes
· ·half of our population. It is said that civilization fol-lows the hoe and plow-the kind and quality of civili-zation therefore, reflects the degree of inte!ligence pf
the hands that guide and direct the hoe and plow.
Theref.Qre, for this New Day Prairie View must
set and assiduously adjust herself to the training of
that type of men and women who will go back into the
wo-r id-out into the waste places-and there give themselves unselfishly to the greatest task of human s e:·\>"ic e and uplift. In the first place, the realization of
this objective must be found in the type of teachers
who shall be entrusted with the sacr ed duty Qf shaping
human lives for future acting and thinking. I 1·egar::l
the teacher pre-requisites and qualifications as of vastly more importance than bui!ding·s and equipment, because the one strengthens and safe-guards character
and shapes life, while the others are tools in the hands
of the teacher. We need teachers wl10 are :.itle to
protect and give positive direction to those ·who come
befo-re them; who can lea (l !>tudents in the f a ce of errm·
and fal sehood through the Wiiderness of Dod,t,; to the
l\Iountain top of Understanding and into the Light of
Truth.
And n ovr to the Class of 192'..l-You are on the

point of being ushered into the world to join that illus trious host of Prairie Viewites who are fighting
coui-ageously all along the battle front. We shall expect gTeater soldier-ship of you than of them, because
you were trained under more advar,tageous circumstances than were the:v. \Ve have done our best, at
our best, to give you our best, and now I want you
to go forth, my children, re3olved to give your best
life's training and influence to these in all walks of life,
even to the . humblest in the di ,tan t _cabin home.. . ..
...-:..-1r,i1y judgement -;nd --i;:::-:;~:;,··~l~ceive m~ not, I a ~
· co nscious of the gravity of fr <'. .;:.;:ty and the task which \
are mine in assuming the lf,,:C:-i·rship of this important
\
1
and his toric institution.
I re,•ognize the challenge
which the problems of tni., .;)ew day offer my people.
[ realize that the educ,,_if .-: ,<1\ program here must be
interpreted and administe:,--,J. in accordance with the
needs of the masses of ou::: group. I am sensible of
the fact that the next fifty ::t:ars is the crucial test
of our Rac:al hiotory. There is no finer and more sa- .-· -, i
cred privilege which can come within &Mls lif~ expe1·i_(2) /
ence than to be a servant for this host of interesting
life and endeavor to lead it to higher levels of efficient activity a:-id pme thinking .
__ -_ ~.q ·
God of our weary years, .
God cf ot:.· silent tears,
Thou who has t brought us thus far on the way;
Thon who hast by Th;r might,
.,.. ~,,..--I
Led us into the light,
· "". ~ ' ~
Ke ep us forever in the path, we pray.
---1

i
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FARMERS CONGRESS CONVE!TES JULY 29, 30, :ri

The Fanneh; Cor1gress headed by Prof. C. H. Waller will convene at the college ;; uJy 2!), 30, and 3L
The congress will . be largely att ended and extraord i .
nary accommqdations will be mad (• for the convenience
as . well a s the helpful infonmition or the farm delegations which will . come from every farming section of
the state.
·
·
Prof. C. H. Waller advised fat:: Standard that :\
one-cent railroad rate to the cong re:,s had been allowed,
and that the, International Harvester Company would
make demonstration5 wfth tractors, two-row cultivators, and othu farm impiements. Prof. Waller also
stated that Mr. Ii-by Jacquet, professor of brickmaso1:ry at t.he college, would give demonstrations in brick
and cement work; and that demonstrations i~ rope
work would be made by Mr. Will H . Evans, dean ~f men.

VOCATION AL TEACHERS OF TEXAS
The teachers of vocational educ::i:tio-n in the Colored
schools of Texas haye organized for efficiency in theit·
w ork by electing· the following officers: Prof. C. W.
,J ohn:;on, pre~ident, Marshall; Prof. R.- \V, Porter, vice
president, Granger; Prof. W. D . Spigner, secretary,
Calvert; Prof. D. T. Duval, assistant secretary, Chapel
Hi!!; u:-d P,·of. J. C. J\fadison, treasure!'; Elgin.
Th ~re arc abol!t fifty vocational teachers in Texas
and mos t of them :.rP. attending the Sun1mer School
takin ~ the ::t(.l\canced course in vocational methods· of-fered at the college. Teachers taking this course are
in 5tructed by Prof. L. A. Potts, itenerant teacher and
profes~or of rural education.

IGH SCHOOL

SOME OBJECTIVES IN

ENGLCSH

By ROSE SHARP B EWER, HeaJ of the
English Department, Sa Angelo Ju.i. itfl' College
Fifty years ago the A ,1erica?i high school was becoming the college of th-:: upper middle-rlass. Today
it is rapidly becoming tl,e :1-airring ground <•f fre masses. We look to the seaio: high school to maintain the
.line of those second in roi:-1.-:and, the non-cGrn!nissioned
officers of trade, who ,;Land 'Jetwee:n the mas:ie~ of skilled laborers, turned out n,,vi by foe junior schools below
and the ranking offke.n, , f:," ~pedalists and professional experts, who are the r, , ,:~:,;:ts of the colleges and
univers ities and the ted~,1: :::i :...:!J professional schools
above. Yet little has b,:€11 <[ :, •,,?, io adjust the curriculum of the average high . etc,,,; t.o this vast and farreaching change in its fj ':. \.Ye are still teaching
English, for example, as i ' H(' had in our classes the
more or less selected gt,)"£' of students that we had
even twenty-five years a:. (>
Fewer went to college
then, but high schools we:,." almost universally college
preparatory schools, and ~ •Ileges were still proceeding
complacently with Mid-Viet rian, if not Mediaeval, aims
and activities.
.- The breakdown in our educational system first beµarne apparent in the ele entary school, and the mod,:rn junior school evolved o repair it. The future of
the high school has so f r been most apparent from
the college end, except w ere it has been revealed by
[he contact of the high s hool with the junior school,
and thel'e it was the ha it to claim that the junior
school idea was at fault ntil the experiment in the
lower school had justififd tt;self. The· result is that tofla~' the high school bids fai:- to be caught betweC'n the
ppper and the nethe:· rni'c.Vtone:i_
, the junior school and
the college, and crusr.,,·\ o · ·,- :damorphosed, into ;;omefhing unrecognizable :J., it fop ,,er self.-Extract.
.
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The next regular ~-::-~ ., ion 0: Prairie View State
Normal and Industrial ~~ llef;E: begins Thursday, September 12, 192!l.
Advanced preparatfr,-1 is being made at the college
Jo provide for an mrn,u ,Hy Jl'.rge enrollment which
daily correspondence at th. . college indicates. It is es'timated that more than 1~00 will make application to
.the registrar for the reg~lar session on September 12.
In anticipation of this· increased attendance plans
.fo-r enlarging the teachi g personnel a s well as the
accommodations have bee formulated. Everything possible will be done by
ncipal W. R. Banks and the
faculty to make the horn life at the college very desirable to those who mat ·iculate.
Another factor which will afford increased accommodations is the new t rec-story, $100,000 hospital
which will soon be open to the public. This hospital
will be modern and up-to date in every detail and the
general health and sanita ion of the college community
through the larger capa ity of the h os pital will be
11:reatly i!11 pro ve<l.

Pr

PROFESSO., C. L. DA VIS
Mr. C. L. Davis, lea er for vocational education in
Texas, was a visitor at t ,e college, especially interest-

ed in the work of the vocational teache1's for Colored
schools, who were attending the Summer School.
Mr. Davis visited the classes and took notice of the
nature and effectiveness of their work.

MISS KATIE STEW ART
Miss Katie Stewart, Tyler, Texas, has been assigned to the Department of English and is at home
with her work.
Miss Stewart is an alumnus of Prairie View State
College, graduating with the B. S. degree in l!l24.

MISS ARTYE l\lEKA HENRY
Miss Artye l\Ieka Henry, student of Prairie View
State College, tutored by Miss C. E. Ross, director of
Music, won the voice contest at the State Convention
of the Texas Association of Negro Musicians held at
Galveston, Texas. ,Tune 12-16, 192!l. This is the second
victory for Miss Henry, the first being at Houston,
Texas.
Miss Henry, it is reported, will attend the mectin;;"
of the National Association of Negro Musicians which
will be held in Fort Worth, Texas, during the month
of Augus t. She will be accompanied by Miss C. E.
Ross, he1• teacher.

The Doctor Porters
Three graduates of the college, father and two
sons, and the mother were pleasant visitors at
the college.
The three Porters are Doctors all graduates of
the Meharry Medical College, Dr., D. W. Porter
and Dr. Roscoe Porter, father and son are practicing medicine in Sherman, Texas, 323 East
Crockett street. Dr. C. C. Porter, the other son,
is practicing medicine in Dallas, Texas, 2517 1-2
Elm street.
The Porters are among the best and most representative citizens of the state and have- won
their ,vay to the top in their chosen profession.
They believe firmly in Prairie View State College, their Alma Mater, realizing full well what
the institution has meant to them all these
years.

Prof. L.A. Potts Succeeds Prof. R. B. Atwood
Prof. L. A. Potts, for several years itenerant
teacher and professor of rural education at the
college, has been appointed to succeed Prof. R.
B. Atwood who resigned as director of agriculture to accept the presidency of the Kentucky
State College.
Prof. L. A. Potts comes to the directorship of
agriculture at Prairie View State College, both
by education and experience, eminently qualified
to fill the position and to extend the usefulne::s
of the college of agriculture. Prof. Potts is r;
graduate of Hampton Institute and of Iow2-.
State college at ·,.-hich he \\'as awarded the bac1,elor of sc ience degree with distinction; and has

done graduate work at Cornell University, New
York.
Prof. Potts is generally known by our educational group throughout the state. His liberal
education and knowledge of the needs of our
group particularly along agricultural education·
Jines will enable him to do for the college and
the state a work which shall remain unsurpassed.

•I ,

Mr. J. P. Fitch

Coming to witness the Boy Scout work of the
Summer School. l\fr. J . P. Fitch made a very
careful inspection.
l\fr. Fitch is the regional manager of the Boy
Scouts of America, district 9, with headquarters
at Dallas, Texas.

Prof. H. G. Dickerson
Prof. H. G. Dickerson, who spent one year on
leave of absence to attend the University of Io-wa
has returned to the college after making an excellent record at that institution and being
awarded the M.S. degree.
Before entering the Iowa University, and before coming to Prairie View State College, Prof.
Dickerson had obtained his B.S. degree from
Ohio State University. His coming back to Texas to resume his work at Prairie View State College is -ha iled with delight and satisfaction.
Prof. Dickerson, quiet, unass uming, scholarly,
is a man as well as a teacher. His upright life
and conduct in and out of the class room have
been examples worthy of praise and emulation.

THE RESPONSIBILITY AND OPPORTUNITY
OF THE PRIMARY TEACHER
By Prof. Chas. E. Carpenter, Head of Dep"t of Foreign
Langua ge, Prairie View State College.

The teacher wields a potent influence on the
child's concepts . She imprints the cast or shapes
the mold of the child's attitudes and creates
within the child his power of expression.
Of all human agencies, the teacher, next to the
mother, holds the most potential advantage in
shaping the child's destiny. The na ive confidence of the child leaves it naturally open-minded to the unimpeded explorations of the teacher.
The teacher therefore has unhampered vision of
the inherent mental instincts and is in a point
of vantage to investigate and study carefully
and analyze the mental findings; to sort attitudes
to be destroyed by tactful and scientific avoidance of practice; and to cultivate those higher
tendencies toward character building by stimulating pleasurable constructive experiencies.
To develop proper and wholesome concepts and
assume intelligent attitudes toward life's problems is but the defensive armor of Life's
soldiers: the power of expression is the active force
by which one slays hi s phalanx of the problems

of life.
Fancy the little fellow as he arrives at school
the first morning. His face is all aglow with
hopeful anticipations of pleasurable ventures in
his new field of activities. His mind is as a
virgin garden. Few prejudicial weeds, due to
pre-school invironment, have as yet warped the
trend of his thought. The tea.:her's first job is
to investigate his invironmen t-c,J bttckground: his ·
parentage, home training and L1 l.! general way,
his playmate association::;. By t:·e teacher's having this general fund of inforrrc:', :,-,,1 at hand, she
is in a position to be alert to a11+U;1ate and tactfully discourage any undesirabh, i :mdencies and
to use her appealing influence fr, building constructive attributes of character.
The soil is fresh and new and r2adv for the
hand of the sower. Invironmental ·,,s;li:ds from
playground associations may ..-.c;-,.tter here
and there a few obnoxious seed:.;: b:,t the hand
of the gardener is ever present to ·discourage the
growth of weeds and encourage the healthy and
vigorous growth of the plants of characterbuilding.
Ideal stories presenting parental love and care
and those emphasizing felial affection may be
used to imbed ideal principles of home life in the
child's conception. Mustard seeds so planted in
the youthful plastic mind will hem· fruitage in
after years of maturity on broad spreading
branches of family life and its SBc:ed protection.
The supervision of playground ga'.11es lends
itself admirably to teaching the ·; a 1 : 1 f~:,: of honesty and fairness. When once the ,,;r:ce:,:,t of honesty is implanted and begins to g·.-(_; ,; , it leads the
child away from mean and wan toll •· U itudes onto
the upward highway of life into t\1,:: fields of responsibility and rigid integrity.
In the teaching of numbers, the1•,:, is a two-fold
value: first, teaching the relations]·,. :p of quantities; second, teaching the child to drr.-w necessary conclusions or, as it is sometia: ~s put, to
"think in a straight line." Furthermore, "thinking in a str a ight line" is the line of demarcation
between s uccess and failure in life.
Nature stories taught the child by a teacher,
who is herself a lover of nature, may instill ideals
in the child's mind which will blossom forth in
mature years in making the home invironment
beautiful and attractive, cause him to be a
staunch supporter of civic improvements and a
reliable advocate for the preservation and improvement of our public domains.
Through the teaching of animal stories, the
child's ins tinct toward love and care of dumb
brutes may be enhanced and the inborn instinct
to kill and destroy may be toned llown and possibly obliterated.
By the use of such stories as Little Red Riding
Hood, for example, the value of felial obedience
may be taught. There is opportunity to play on
the imagination of the child and drive home the
moral of the story. Felial obedience leads to
civic obedience ; and civic obedience is conducive

to citizenship which res ,cts law and order; and
r observance and supsuch citizenship makes
port of the Constitutio and laws of the United
States.
The story
of "Petit PiI ·re'' ;;, ::hich the child's
•
supreme sacrifice Rnd ,., ,·ic e Lad~ to great happiness and fortune m~.y ,.~;'.iir2 the youth into
paths of service which , , r Grta t Teacher taught
us was the standard c·f. '-~ir eh.
Bible stories len:1 th1 cdvc~;; well to pointing
the child to high ide8b , n rnorality and spirituality.
Love of social appro, l is a major human instinct. The teacher sh 1ld allow and encourage
the pupil to perform b• ,-_: '"C his fellows in verse
recitation, dramatizatk mid song; because this
practice involves cultw I entertainment for the
performer while ente1·\ , ni!1g and affording culture to others. This tr ,ning early in life paves
the way for power of €·., ression in later life.
The teachP-r, who in ~rt to all the child's instincti,·e tendencies a;; ··spares no energy to
"bend the twig while
is young" in inspiring
the child with such con .pts of human endeavor
that evolve naturally in great principles of life,
and lead to crystalize s , h attitudes as make for
sympathetic human se ice; and further, cultivate the finer inner cul , , 1~e and power of expression, stands on the gro 1d of vantage for developing leaders of thong ' and masters of our
national fate.

CANDIDA TES FOR THE B.S. DEGREE IN HOME
ECONOMICS
Giddings, Lonia Mae
Jones, Mrs. Cleopatria M.
Martin, Miss Elcena F.
Montgomery, Mrs. Ella W.

Stokes, Pearl 0.
Turner, Rowena P.
Walton, Erma

Prairie View State College Closes
Summer School With 1500 Students

1

Candidates for th<?- B. ,_ Degree in Education
at th<o CE c nf the Summer School
Abner, Mrs. Ella M.
Barlow, Benjamin J.
Barlow, Mrs. Eva J. M.
Barrett, Mrs . Katie C.
Bayliss, Edwin H .
Blount, \Villie Hazel
Bluitt, Leroy
Bradley, Maxine
,
Brandon, Mrs. Willie C.
Brown. Ida Nunley
Brown, Mrs. 0. B. K.,l!y
Brown, Mary E .
Bryant, !Vlrs. \Villie M. \V.
Busch, Lillian
Cameron, Mrs. Bella H.
C hinn, Mrs. Luella
Cook . A llie P.
Crosby, Mrs. Annie L.
Drisda le, Willie L.
Ellis. Lula B.
Farris. James R.
Ford. John L.
Foster, Mrs. Joanna S.
Frankli n, Mrs. Prince A.
Gaston, Mrs. L e lia R.
Giddinc:s, Mrs. Lonia Mae
H en ry,- \V. M.

i-k,.es, Carl
. ; lor;obrook, Thelma
· Hoskins, Annie
[ .i :< ckson, Mrs. Inez Davis
Johnson, Compton H.
I Johnson, Mary Cross
· lohnston, Lelia D.
, \o nes, Cleopatra M.
' )c,r:e.s, James P .
i!layfield, Charlotte
i·,k G·, utha, Alma
, ;•✓iillard, Mrs. Ethe l K .
M.:>sby, Cottrell
Pope, Rose Louise
Roberts, P. F.
Robinson, Mrs. Fannie A.
Samuels, Layon
Sheffield, Mrs. B. A.
Simmons, Lewey A.
, Smith, Mrs. llma Lawrence
Stokes, Pearl
Struggs. Edward C.
Thomas , 0. R.
Walker, Mrs. Lila L.
Watson, Blount H .
Webb, Mrs. Natalie Smith

CAN:)IOA TES F O R B,S.

EGREE IN AGRI C ULTURE

Anderson, E. I.
Anderson, 0. J.
Austin . R. S.
Bell, S. G.
Stevens, P. S.
Davis. M. B.

Duval, D. T.
Giddin gs, G . D.
Hud son , B. F .
King, B. Y.
Porter, R. W.
Stafford, R. \'l/.

The Summer School of Prairie View State
Normal and Industrial College closes July 27
with 1500 students enrolled, the largest in the
history of the college.
The baccalaureate sermon was preached July
21 by Dr. W.F. Andrews, Huntsville. The address
to the graduates was delivered July 23 by President John B. Watson, A. a nd 1\1. College, Pine
Bluff, Arkansas.
Professors and instructors are extraordinaril v
satisfied with the quality as well as the quantity
of the work of the Summer Session. Of the 1500
students enrolled, it is estimated that 75 per cent
have made passing grades.
· The success of the Summer School as well as
the colleg-e is attributed to the efforts of Principal W.R. Banks, as well as the faculty, in securing the services of professors and instructon,
from the best colleges and universities of the
country.

Mrs. G. W. Collins Passes
On receiving intelligence of the passing of
Mrs. G. W. Collins at Houston, Texas, July 10,
the cabinet was called into s pecial session, by
Principal W. R. Banks.
After expressions of sorrow and regret the following committee was appointed on behalf of the
faculty: Floral Offering, Miss M. E. Saurez,
Miss A. M. Jones, Mrs. George F. Jones and Mrs.
N. B. Edward.
As honorary pall bearers representing the college, the following members of the cabinet were
named: Prof. C.H ..•Waller, Prof. P. E. Bledsoe.
Dr. E. B. Evans, Mr. G. W. Buchanan, Dean W.
H. Evans, and Mr. William Muckelroy.
On behalf of the student body a floral offering
was provided.
Probably there was no one in the state better
known among our group than Mrs. G.W. Collins
,vho served as dean of women at the college for
eight years, until her health began failing.
The college as well as the state at large bemoans the passing of Mrs. Collins who gave her
life largely for the promotion of both towards
educational and civic development.
On Tuesday evening, July 12, memorial exet·c:ises were held in the college auditorium by the
faculty and students of the Summer School extolling the life and services of Mrs. G. W. Collins. Prof. James C. MclVIorries, college cha:,-

